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WHEN August rolls by before the school bell calls back Young America, the
must begin the harvest of gathering in the many things the boy must

lave. In the aggregate, these items amount to quite a sum, and we ve arranged
our Boys' Department to "lighten the load." Do not misconstrue "cheaper" togs
for the boy with quality goods. Remember, "There is no substitute for Quality.

BOY'S L0NG1ES

All sizes in this group of
perfectly fitting long pants
for the boy.

$2 to $5 pair

NEW CAPS

If he wears a cap, here are
some dandies. New Fall
stock.

75c and $1

BOYS' KNICKERS

Our entire stock of Knick-
ers, ages 6 to 16. All wool,
generously cut.

95c pair

HOSIERY

Plain or Fancy Socks, at
25c and 50c

Double knee Stockings, at
25c pair

BOYS' SHIRTS
New fancy patterns, at

$1 and up
Blue and Gray School Shirts

65c and 75c

Name County
Fair Dates Over

the State
Expect Eecord Crowds at Expositions

- During the Months of Aug-

ust and September.

County fairs will be held in seve-

nty-six Nebraska towns during Aug-

ust and September and will be at-

tended by thousands from every part
of the state.

The Nemaha county fair has al-

ready been held at Auburn, while
Adams county fair is now in session
at Hastings.

When You 'Check'

on This Bank

You can be absolutely
sure of two things, i. e.

1 That we will keep your
money safe so that you
can get it whenever you
want it.

2 And that we will go out
of our way to help you
make more money.

On that basis, we invite
you to do business here.

FARMERS STATE
BANK

Deposits Guaranteed by State
Guaranty Fund

11 Ins If t si ly.fAvt 31 Jp

WASHWEAB'ratRMlBo "

19.

We have sold Tom Sawyer brand
Boys' Wear to so many satisfied
customers it's hard to think of
Boys' Wear without thinking of
"Tom Sawyer." Items bearing this
trade mark are absolutely guar-
anteed or your money back!

Two Pants Suits
Ages 8 to 16 Years

The cheapest way to outfit the
boy with a new suit is to buy one
of these two-knick- er suits of all
wool tweed materials guaranteed
service at the unheard-o- f price of

$3.75

few yellow cabs, hours

Following is a list of the counties
holding fairs, the towns at which
they will be held, and the dates:

Adams Hastings, Aug. 2.

Antelope Neligh, Sept. 13-1- 6.

Boone Albion. Sept 19-2- 3.

Box Butte Hemingford, not set.
Boyd Butte, Sept. 7-- 9.

Buffalo Kearney, Aug. 30.-Se- pt 3.
Burt Oakland, Aug. 22-2- 5.

Butler David City, Sept 20-2- 3.

Ca?s Weeping Water, Sept. 21-2- 3.

Cedar Hartington, Sept. 6-- 9.

Chase Imperial, Aug. 30- - Sept.
Clay Clay Center, Sept..l9-23- .
Colfax Leigh,- - Sept. 6-- 9.

Cuming West Point, Aug. 29-Se- pt

1.
Custer Broken Bow, Aug. 23-2- 6.

Dawes Chadron. Aug. 30-Se- pt l.
Dawson Lexington, Aug. 30-Se-

1.
Deuel Chappell. Aug. 23-2- 6.

Dixton Concord, Aug. 31-Se- pt. 2.
Dodge Hooper, Aug. 30-Se- pt. 2.
Dodge Scribner, Sept. 14-1- 6.

Douglas Waterloo, Sept. 14-1- 6.

Dundy Benkelman, Aug. 16-1- 9.

Fillimore Geneva, Sept. 13-1- 6.

Franklin Franklin, Aug. 30-Se- pt

o

Frontier Stockville, Aug. 30,
Sept 2.

Furnas Beaver City, Aug. 30-Se- pt

2.
Gage Beatrice, Sept. 27-3- 0.

Garden Lewellen, Sept 13-1- 6.

Garfield Burwell, Aug. 16-1- 9.

Gosper Elwood. Sept. 13-1- 6.

Greeley Greeley, Sept 6-- 9. ;

Hall Grand Island, Sept 13-1- 6.

Hamilton Aurora, Aug. 30-Se- pt.

Harlan Alma, Sept 6-- 9.

Hayes Hayes Center, not set.
Hitchcock Culbertson, Aug. 16- -

Holt Chambers. Sept. 13-1- 6.

Holt O'Neill. Sept. 20-2- 3.

Howard St. Paul, Sept. 20-2- 4.

Jefferson Fairbury, Aug. 30-Se- pt.

2.
Johnson Tecumseh. Sept. 12-1- 6.

Kearney Minden, Sept 12-1- 6.

Keith Ogallala. Aug. 31-Se- pt 2.
Keya Paha Norden, Sept 14-1- 6.

Kimball Kimball, Aug. 24-2- 6.

Knox Bloomfield. Sept. 13-1- 6.

Lancaster Lincoln, Sept 4-- 9.

Logan Stapleton, Sept. 6-- 9.

Madison Madison, Sept 13-1- 6.

Merrick Central City, Aug. 30-Se-

2. i

Morrill Bridgeport. Sept. 21-2- 3.

Nance Fullerton, Sept 13-1- 6.

Nemaha Auburn, Aug. 1-- 5.

Nuckolls Nelson, Aug. 16-1- 9.

Pawnee Pawnee City, Oct. 5-- 7.

Perkins Grant, Aug. 24-2- 7.

Pierce Pierce, Aug. 30-Se- pt. 3.
Platte Columbus, Sept. 21-2- 3.

Polk Osceola, Sept. 13-1- 6.

Red Willow JlcCooi. Aug. 23-2- 6.

Kock Easeett. Aug.: SX-5e- pt. 3.

23.

BLOUSES

If your boy wears Blouses,
see our fine assortment, at

85c - $1

SWEATERS

Complete Fall showing of
Boys' Sweaters, at

$1.50 to $4.50

NEW BELTS

Boys' fancy Wide Belts, at

50c each

OAK BRAND OVERALLS
Ages 4 to 16

This overall is made extra
large, has two hip pockets,
hammer loop, rule, watch
pencil and buttoned pockets.
Just like Dad's. Priced at

$1 and up

OFF BRAND OVERALLS

Here is a cheaper overall, if
you insist. Sizes 6 to 10 are
available here, at only

75c pair

Many other items in Boys'
Apparel space forbids listing.

27-3- 0.

Bluff 14-1- 6.

22-2- 6.

1-- 3.

2.
23-2- 6.

Ord, 30, 2.
20- -

Wavne Sept. 28-O- ct. 1.
23-2- 6.

York, not set.
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Saunders Wahoo. Sept.
Scotts Mitchell, Sept.
Seward Seward. Aug.
Sheridan Aug. 30-Se-

Sherman Loup City, 30-S- ep

Sioux Harrison, Sept.
Stanton Stanton, Aug. 30-Se- pt.

Deshler, Aug.
Thurston Walthill, Aug. 31-Se-

Valley Aug. Sept.
Washington Arlington, Sept.

Wayne.
Bladen, Aug.

"iork

TEACHES MAKE
T0UE
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Gordon,

Aug.

Thayer

Webster

OF EE0PE

Beatrice. Aug. 11. At a special
meeting of the board of education.
Mrs. Mary Naylor Brown of the sen-

ior high school English department
tendered her resignation, stating
that she intended to leave soon on an
extended European tour. She will be
absent about year.

Contracts were entered into with
Leonore Bohlman of Lincoln, Eng-
lish instructor, and Miss Kathryn
Ruth of Beatrice, kindergarten teach-
er. Miss Bohlman was chosen for
one of the several vacancies in the
English department of the high
school. She formerly attended school
here.

Superintendent Burnham met with
the board for the first time and plans
to take active charge of the Beatrice
schools August 21. He was recently
elected to fill the vacancy cuased by
the resignation of W. H. Morton. His
home is at Lincoln. The schools will
open September 12.

AUTO BUNS FE0M "AIR"

Kansas City, Aug. 8. Stripped of
its motor, an automobile equipped
with a simple device which its in-

ventor said "captured electricity from
the air," did forty miles an hour on
Kansas City streets Saturday. H. E.
Perrlgo, who produced it, claimed it
was the reward of fifteen years of
labor an invention to revolutionize
industry.

An inquisitive newspaper reporter
today found, he said, that batteries
were hidden in the upholstery, con-

nected with the Invention." Perrlgo..
it is alleged, received amounts rang-
ing from $1,000 to $10,000 from en-

thusiastic investors. A grand jury
investigation impends, the morning
edition of the Star will say

Business itattonery, programs and
all kinds of job printing at the Jqut-na-l

office.
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Far-Awa- y Phil
ippine Islands

well with beautiful . thrown
around our neck, motor trip over

Irving Wiltse Tells of Tnp and city, a swim 25 on
Wedding and Mr. Wiltse of

in the Islands.

Howard
unforget-

table

. After nine days came the Orient,
Friends here received etters fasclnatingt s0 Yokohama,

recently from Mr. and Mrs. F. Japan wag our firat Oriental port.
Wiltse, of Manila Philippine Islands, There aQd Toyk0( j first became
who are getting in ua,nted ,th rickshaw8t yenB
no-u- linmo after thfi 9T flf the - - .... .. - , . , ,a tj? . (Jap money j, me imperial noiei inbride to be across tne ana tnef Toky0f tne picturesque women in gay
wed,dlQS in Manila. kimonas strange the

mere are now of the wooden clogs worn as
scout in the Philippine
Islands and with these Mr. Wiltse
has had a great deal of work in
his position as field executive.

The letter of Mrs. is most
interesting as to her trip across the

reaches of ocean to her new didIbeautiful things so reasonably.
home and Journal is pleased to
have the opportunity of printing the
letter which is as follows:

464 A. Mabini,
Manila, Philippine si.
May, 1927.

Dear Friends at Plattsmouth:
You've heard the proverbial man

who killed two birds with one stone.
I am endeavoring to outdo him and
kill at once Qf witn espec-- d,

are one of them. you RntrIish intermine--
will not if I take this way of
sending greetings from the Philip-
pines and of giving you just a stimu-
lant to your imagination of condi-
tions here and of telling a bit of

wanted.

suburbs

whites,

see

the bride's voyage, our ware Canton shawlg Chineseour honeymoon and our scarcely an intro--
needless to a duction to a city.the globe is a lifetime

experience especially
habitat been limited mine.

oeginnmg cabin seeing
leingem aoouy Hongkongt Orient'sexperiencing citie8- - Overnight

rAisuu
when world middle

Many globe oe'r
reached

age, the voyage

f

Paul

'leis"
a

Mrs.

Life

have

their

noise

came

many
mind

cold

wed- -
brasding

that port
half

to one so daysas as, . . , . . , . . . i"u,e little bed. I
ims i-- W1 u..u of most

we came
lllliiB mat x uiu uui icaiuc

my was the U. S.
A.

have the
by the time they have my

but, to was so
new experience appreciate shfp ,ate gQ felt
11 so mn-It.w!!- f " ?f bZ quite seeing Big Boy Irving.ruary 15 tnat uaaay ana --Momer
Buxton's "baby daughter" started
out to see where the sunset went to.
I took the trip alone, good company,
ha!
where

FVpnch

Pullman to Denver, proverbiaitied the inelma Lindhorst fha flrtWor aZthe last familiar face that I to
see in U. S. A., through the awe-inspiri- ng

Royal Gorge, and on to
San Francisco, was uneventful in
particular except for big item.
On account of the floods in Califor
nia were delayed eight hours

X For a while no officer knew
when we would get past the land
slides and sunken tracks and

' more hours would have meant a miss
V.ed boat but all's well that end'syell. The land trip ended well ex-JiL'c-

that I got to see none of Call- -
, iornia in uavuuKiii. yju iue uaiu x

i met young Englishman from Lon
don and his bride from Pittsburgh

1; whose company I enjoyed to Kobe,
Japan.

a. ...jAAA.A.AlAAA A a few

2.

a
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the Chancellor Hotel, exchanging my
Government order for my S. S. ticket,
exploring the Japanese Consul for
visa on my passport, and purchasing
a sport hat and an afternoon dress
completed San Francisco.

The next thrills came when I
and boarded "President Cleveland,"
my first experience on an ocean liner.
When the last ropes were up and we
slowly started out of port I had no
one to hold my serpentine line, no
one to wave to except U. S.
A. herself. I stood on deck thinking
and wondering and in but a slight de-
gree enjoying the throwing of

the blowing of balloons and
the farewell bouquets.

Life on a steamship is
than I ever expected rather the
people were. I made friends
many who were nice and others who
seemed nice but who indulged in
breakine various laws of S. and
various laws of health that I hold to
eeverly. Characteristic 'of boat life

found first to the scads of Chi-ne- ss

boys in native costumes who
tend to every detail of work in one's
cabin, who 6erved the meals in the
dining salon, who served morning
boullion, afternoon tea, and after
dinner coffee on deck or in the tea
room and who prepared all equipment
for decksports. In fact they did all
at a passenger's secondly,
the way the day is spent being
lazy. We in a morning deck
walk, soma tennis, table golf,
quoits or shuffle board, then a book
and one's deck chair, perhaps nap,
then lunch, more sports, or
reading or music in the social room.
I enjoyed the grand piano;
the way the evening is spent

dinner, many times special
dinners for entertainment, after din-
ner one's leisure may be spent as he
desires but there was usually deck-dancin- g,

or tournaments, occa-
sionally a special party as an Italian
costume party,' a masquerade ball, a
concert by talent on shipboard, etc.;
fourthly I was impressed with the
cosmopolitan group. I made ac-
quaintance with French Countess,
Syrian importer, an English business
man, Filipino attorney, etc. do
love to meet'other nationalities. I
was Nebraska's representative and
the only middle westerner on board;
fifthly, I impressed with the vast
stores of fresh water and foods
kept on the ship and the service that
is given for those days and days at

Our voyage, being in February and
March, was especially rough, and we
rolled and tossed more than usual,
experienced travellers said. - A ty-
phoon, when waves dashed over the
upper deck and one could not stand
on deck was a of excitement. I
was unafraid however in fact felt
safe the whole trip, being conscious
of the Guiding Hand of our Common
friend and Master."

After six days out at sea we saw
land! Isles to be jure.
left Nebraska white frc x itavy

i snowstorm and landed in Honolulu
; georgeous with palms, flowers, green
trees and balmy spring air. Hastings
College friends, Mr. arid Mrs.
Marvin, Edward Sevick and
Nelson made the day an

one for me. Entering and
leaving port to the strains of Aloha
by big band, greeted and bade fare- -

the on Feb.
Waikiki beach, and inspiring lit-
tle service for me at Marvin's home
completed Hawaii.
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Paradise

an

shoes by the the interesting
shops with their silks, amber, crys
tals, satsuma dishes and vases ana
all. Take my advise if you come to
the Orient and have tucked away a
few tens of dollars for buying the

wide the
the not get anything compared to what

I
After Kobe, Japan, the bea-

utiful trip through Japan's In-

land Sea, toward the great nation in
unrest, China. We saw little in the
city that bespoke of war but a trip
around the showed their
entanglements, sandbag walls, etc.
CViono-Vio- l ia Vi a oomA hnotHncr rnWfl

several and you, dear nativeg
I hope ... flnr1

around

had

led. Our day in Shanghai miser-
ably and rainy so I didn't
as much as would have liked. Char-
acteristic in the shops were the
silks, jade, georgeous embroideries.ocean

home. ,
'Tis say trip

I was unfortunate and contractedwhose bronchiti spent the anxioua
between Shanghai and Manila in mym

im AV" missed
one tneand am seeing and beautiful

travelled

me,

we

few

goodbye

different

U.

be

visiting

of

mjority,

was

from China's cold and grey into
Manila's sunshine and heat from
winter coats to the summerish togs.

Of course, the arrival in Manila
was glorious. I'll let you use your
imaginations. Providence was kindV an and I j and Qur a jthe e7e like my
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He certainly looked good to me.
Arrangements had all been made

for the wedding and at four on the
o ttrrrrr rt T Q TK 10 TicVl"T

Our trip Mitchell knot,Wins s was jrntnn
was

even

saw

with

I

thirdly,
dress-

ing for

was

sea.

bit

church. About 15 of Irving's closest
friends were present. Irving wore
all white and I wore white satin, a
veil and an orange blossom wreath.
We were unattended. After the cere-
mony a troop of Scouts marched in,
presented Mr. and and Mrs. I. F.
W. with a huge bouquet of roses,
then made an aisle and gave salutes
and cheers as we walked out. The
big reception at Hugh Wilson Hall
came immediately and we had to look
nice, be sociable and it seemed that
I met a thousand faces and remem-
berer about two! "At Dawning" and
"I Love you Truly" made the affair
complete.

The first six weeks of our honey-
moon we spent In Baguio, the moun-
tain city, about eight hours drive
north of Manila, that is called the
summer capital. It is beautiful and
cool there. There we took some in-
teresting hikes and I got to see a bit
of the mountain peoples and the way
they live in isolated grass huts, eat
rice and dogs, the women smoke fat
cigars and the men wear only G
strings. These people are the Igorot
tribes. For their meager livelihood
they sell vegetables or wood carv

mitsid.
trusting

watch

lunch
mangoes which

taken there
natives gathered

characteristic whereever
provinces.

modern
300,000 greatly affect

presence Americans
Europeans.
thing could
states higher.

impossible

Klim. about
apiece.

they

are
new

house
Manila

about blocks
furnished,

large Spanish Another
family upstairs. Spanish
house, made
wood, large

the walls
windows, protection

against theft. see
around.

bought dragon
Japanese, utensils for

belongs
Spanish landlord. good
combination houseboy Pab-
lo Paliganawan, only
plan menues market
ders,
different

much for
work
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Special

Seasonable Merchandise for
Wednesday Shoppers

SHEETINGS spite of advancing market staple, we
offering quality unbleacher Sheeting as a Bargain Wednes-

day Super-Specia- l, at unusually price of
35c yard

PEBCALES Many attractive patterns in useful cloth,
dark and light grounds. 36 inches wide. Fast

your Fall sewing requirements, at
15c yard

GINGHAMS 32-inc- h Ginghams that contain staple small
plaid patterns in always suitable material school

dresses. special price money.
6 yards, $1

CUBTAININGS You a touch brightness home
at small take advantage of this offering Curtain
Nets Figured Marquisettes. Specially priced

15c yard
MUSLIN A very good quality unbleached muslin that thrifty
buyers will appreciate. Only a limited quantity to at
extremely price, we advise to early.

3 yards, 25c
B0MPEB CLOTH service wear, this cloth cannot
be surpassed. Just right weight children's suits romp-
ers Fall wear. Specially priced Wednesday, at

yard
H0SIEBY Children demand serviceable Hosiery. recommend
"Pony Boy" long wear. Colors cordovan, and camel.

from to Here a real pre-scho- ol special
3 pairs, 69c

MILLINERY As extra inducement to up every Summer
in stock, we offer your choice of Women's Children's

nicely trimmed Hats Wednesday, August 17th, only
89c each

MEN'S WEAR
WORK SBJBTS Men's quality blue chambra work
shirst, full and well made throughout. 14y2 to

each

W0BK S0Z Fine yarn knit sox blue gray mix colors.
Fully sized, long elastic top.

6 pairs, 69c
Boys' Bib Overalls

Made from best grade Blue Denim lines men's
patterns. Very cut, pockets Trainmaster,

Ages 7, Inclusive, at Ages to Inclusive, at
89c pair 98c pair

BAND C0NCEBT C0UBT HOUSE LAWN IN
PLATTSM0UTH EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!

Q&H.M.Soemucfasen Got
"The Store Big Valnet"

ings or hand cloths. It would
take a volume to describe these J

They speak of 35 . T on writ rrm.
lects. You see the need of a mada driTers should (carromadas are
language, as r.uBiibu. xuc V two-wheel-ed buggies drawn by smallyet that the boys and girls pj.. horses horse-sho- es clatteruse English In school, but nn th. nnvcrT1,nt a ninT,n ..moa thA
soon they are outside they speak homey, crickets chirp,
dialect. Innrl ncrocinni Trjiermltn hiiTTAa aryA

As you know, I have a contract to .hnttpr
teach English in a high school some- - l Llfft la vaj.tlv different bnt there
where in P. I. We are that are ood goula to meet one
the Bureau Education will place wniteJJmany wno are congenIal
me in Manila, because Irving almost fnr thA ,ftt ir-i,,-- ..,, ,
has to maintain his headquarters j not heayy now for during the hot

drive down from Baguio is Mn Rnt,r i..iia rt, h
beautiful about half real mountain wa1IBA rhnni nnndriving. Characteristics features we the newspapers and anx-alo- ng

are the grass palm ' lnaiv lettora half a.
trees bananatroos. carabou (water world away from u all that webuffalo) drawn CartS. We Stopped mnir Vnow rnnr welfare onH toon 11 n
along the road for of crack
ers, chees, raisins
we had along soon
fifteen around.
That is one
goes in the

Manila is a city of some
people is

ed by the of and
We can get almost

here that we the
except food Is It is al-

most to get fresh milk but
I am getting used to condensed milk
and Bananas average one

Manila is very warm
now but the rainy season will
soon then we will cool off, so
say.

We getting nicely located in
our home. My, but it's fun to
pick out a fix up a home.
We are in a good section of

four from the bay
have 6 small rooms, in a

type house.
lives The
so common here is of

square, right on
the street with almost all

barred for
You they are j

open almost year We,
dishes, green design

also cook-- j
ing. furniture to our

We have a
cook.

21. years I
the and the or- -;

he does the rest. Yes, it Is so
to have a servant but It

takes too energy white
women to do their own hepe.
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with home interests. We think of you
often and talk over friends and hap-
penings back "home."

Greetings and Love from the Phi-
lippine Isles.

GLADYS & IRVING.
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Wiltse,
Box 878, Manial, P. I.

Mrs. Vincent Pilney and daughter,
Miss Grace, were visitors In Omaha
today where they spent a few hours
there visiting with relatives and
friends. x

Call No. 6 with your order foi
Job printing.

: . --i O
; ' ; Nebraska City J--
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Exclusive '

PROWLER AT WESSEL HOME

Early Monday morning Carl Wea-
sel who lives east of town was awak-
ened by a noise in his corn crip. He
dressed and grabbing his shot gun
started for the scene of the commo-
tion. He Baw a man at the building
and when he hollered to find out
what was going on the man made a
hasty departure and was soon out of
sight in the dark. A careful investi-
gation showed that nothing had been
taken and Mr. Wessel can not ac-

count for the reason the prowler be-

ing at the corn crib which housed a
small Ford truck of little value.

This makes the second time within
about a year that prowlers have vis-
ited the same place. About a year
ago the tires were stripped from the
truck when it was left in the field.
Nehawka Enterprise.

J. WHY NOT TRY MARY MAY

Beauty Parlor
4 Permanent Waving Done
4 by Experienced Operator

4 Fully equipped shoppe. Optn
4 evenings. Call phone No. 200

t -- H-I-M-I Z

Headquarters
FOR

Balloon

Repairing
Money Back Guarantee!

Wobr. City Tiro Gl Vulc. Co.
TELEPHONE

Tiro

SERVICE CAR

tea!


